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NEW  
DESIGN

FRANKINCENSE INTENSE™   
AGE-DEFYING COLLECTION 

Visibly smooth & plump



DO GOOD
At Neal’s Yard Remedies we use natural 
and organic ingredients, which are free 
from harmful chemicals.
We test on willing humans and we  
have never tested on animals.
We are dedicated to trading ethically  
and we always treat people fairly.
We are an independent family business  
and we pay our fair share of tax.

WHY WE DO WHAT WE DO

FEEL GOOD
We campaign for great causes to 
protect this beautiful planet. 
We tread lightly on the earth to ensure 
our environmental footprint is as gentle 
as can be. 

LOOK GOOD
We do all these things so you can feel 
good and look good naturally.
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Nourish & nurture this season
For over 35 years, we’ve been handcrafting ethically sourced, natural  
and organic ingredients into award-winning products to complement your 
health and beauty. With award-winning and clinically proven skincare to 
target outer beauty and herbal remedies to balance inner health, our guide 
has everything you need to nourish your skin and nurture from within.

Anabel and Barnabas Kindersley
Co-owners of Neal’s Yard Remedies
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Over the years, we’ve been sharing our passion and expertise in natural  
and organic health and beauty and have established a collection of hero  
products, well-loved by all. Here are a few of your favorites that have  
helped shape our success and continue to share the love.

Celebrating 10 years  
of sharing the love at home
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1.  REJUVENATING FRANKINCENSE  
 TONER
• Alcohol-free, with soothing  
 aloe vera 
• Removes last traces of residue  
 on the skin
$35 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0305

 

2.  REJUVENATING FRANKINCENSE  
 FACIAL SERUM
•  Boosts skin hydration with  
 sodium hyaluronate 
•  With vitamin E-rich blueberry  
 seed oil
$62 / 1.01 fl.oz / PLU 3700

3. FRANKINCENSE  
 HYDRATING CREAM
• Leaves skin supple and smooth 
•  Keeps skin moisturized for up to  
 24 hours
$48 / 1.76 oz / PLU 0716

4. REJUVENATING FRANKINCENSE  
 EYE & LIP SERUM
•  Boosts skin hydration with  
 sodium hyaluronate 
•  With conditioning baobab oil
$45 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 0502

5. REVIVING WHITE TEA  
 FACE MASK
• With antioxidant-rich white tea  
 and detoxifying kaolin clay
$51 / 1.76 oz / PLU 0097

http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/


Celebrating 10 years  
of sharing the love at home
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5. REVIVING WHITE TEA  
 FACE MASK
• With antioxidant-rich white tea  
 and detoxifying kaolin clay
$51 / 1.76 oz / PLU 0097

7. REHYDRATING ROSE  
 FACIAL POLISH
• Gently exfoliating 
• With crushed wild rose seeds
$26 / 3.53 oz / PLU 0048

6. WHITE TEA  
 TONING EYE GEL
• Cools and soothes 
• Helps to reduce the appearance  
 of under-eye puffiness 
$42 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 0535

8. REJUVENATING FRANKINCENSE  
 FACIAL WASH
•  Cleanses without drying 
•  With vitamin-rich oils
$30 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 0070

9. REJUVENATING FRANKINCENSE  
 FACIAL OIL
• Replenish your skin’s natural  
 oil levels  
• With intensely nourishing  
 omega-rich oils
$54 / 1.01 fl.oz / PLU 0785

10. WILD ROSE BEAUTY BALM
• Best-selling, multipurpose balm 
• Cleanses and exfoliates with  
 supplied Organic Muslin Face Cloth 
• Made Safe certified
$74 / 1.76 oz / PLU 2362

http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
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From supporting indigenous communities who harvest our premium ingredients,  
to using World Land Trust Carbon Balanced card product packaging, we act  
sustainably and ethically, to protect this beautiful planet for all.

Beauty that  
protects the planet 

We’re ethical
We’re the world’s first health and beauty company to  
be awarded 100/100 for ethics (in an independent  
audit by the Ethical Company Organization). 
We are the first in the UK to achieve Fair for Life  
certification, which ensures farmers and producers 
get a fair deal for their work and a social premium for 
community projects. We’ve also pioneered FairWild’s 
sustainably harvested wild ingredients, which ensures  
a fair deal throughout the supply chain.

Reducing our packaging impact 
We’re fond of our blue bottles. We think they look great.  
The blue pigment protects against sunlight, which allows  
us to create purer products with fewer preservatives. 
We use glass bottles where suitable. For where we do  
use plastic, all our plastic shower, hair and skincare  
bottles up to 10.14 fl.oz are made from 100% recycled 
plastic, while the paper and cardstock we use is from 
sustainably managed sources.

THE KINDERSLEY FAMILY  
OWNERS OF NEAL’S YARD REMEDIES 

OUR ECO FACTORY IN DORSET, ENGLAND

Why use certified organic skincare? 
We are pioneers in certified organic health and beauty, 
having been certified by the UK Soil Association since 1991. 
We follow the Precautionary Principle – we maximize our  
use of pure, natural and organic ingredients – you won’t  
find anything in our products we believe could cause you  
or the planet harm. 
We believe in honesty. Every organic ingredient is marked  
with a single star * and every ingredient from organic  
origin is marked with a double star **, and the organic  
percentage of the product will be stated. 
Look for the Soil Association, USDA Organic,  
or Soil Association COSMOS logo.

Never tested on animals

Prioritize natural and organic ingredients

Only natural colors and fragrances

Better for the environment

Protects wildlife

Contains no genetically modified (GM) ingredients

Sustainability pioneers 
We have been certified CarbonNeutral® 
since 2008, having offset our greenhouse 
gas emissions each year, reducing our  
contribution to climate change. 
We purchase carbon credits in support  
of the Makira forest protection project  
in Madagascar, reducing deforestation  
in a biodiversity hotspot.

Our NO logo communicates our values  
to our customers and shows our products  
have never been tested on animals and  
are free from unnecessary chemicals. 

No unnecessary chemicals 

http://fl.oz/
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ORIGIN: THE AMBANJA REGION OF MADAGASCAR
Ylang ylang flowers are highly prized by perfumers  
and aromatherapists for their sweet, exotic and  
relaxing fragrance. We pay a fair price and community  
bonus for our ylang ylang that is handpicked in the  
Ambanja region – distilled in copper stills for the finest  
fragrance quality.

ORGANIC YLANG YLANG Cananga odorata

ORIGIN: KENYA & OMAN
Our organic Kenyan frankincense is gathered by the  
women of the Samburu tribe, who gain an income from  
collecting the highly valued resin. We use the first certified 
organic frankincense from Oman, which we support  
through our innovative Project Frankincense campaign.  
Both are used in our Frankincense Intense™ and  
Frankincense Intense™ Lift collections.

ORGANIC FRANKINCENSE Boswellia neglecta,  
Commiphora confusa, Boswellia sacra

ORGANIC FRANKINCENSE, 
SUSTAINABLY SOURCED FROM OMAN

ORIGIN: MOROCCO
Our organic orange flower essential oil – or neroli – is  
distilled from the blossom of a Seville orange grove  
growing at the foot of the Atlas Mountains in Morocco.  
Harvested by a team of 40 local women, this popular 
work provides a much needed income. It’s a sociable  
way of life, with no heavy lifting and plenty of chatting. 

ORGANIC ORANGE FLOWER Citrus aurantium
ORIGIN: IRAN & BULGARIA
We use the essence of Iranian and Bulgarian damask roses 
in our Rehydrating Rose collection. They are handpicked  
in the early morning, kept cool and distilled within hours  
of being picked to maximize and preserve their benefits  
and precious aroma.

ORGANIC ROSE Rosa damascena

ORGANIC ROSES, HANDPICKED  
IN THE BULGARIAN ROSE VALLEY

ORGANIC NEROLI, HANDPICKED IN A SINGLE GROVE   
AT THE FOOT OF MOROCCO'S ATLAS MOUNTAINS

ORIGIN: UGANDA
The lush, organic palmarosa grass that is distilled 
and used in our Purifying Palmarosa collection is 
harvested by hand near the town of Tororo in Uganda, 
and is Fair For Life fair trade certified. The distillation 
site was created with sustainability in mind and uses 
solar panels and recycled agricultural waste for fuel.

ORGANIC PALMAROSA Cymbopogon martini

ORGANIC PALMAROSA, 
HAND HARVESTED IN MADAGASCAR

ORGANIC YLANG YLANG, HANDPICKED  
IN THE AMBANJA REGION OF MADAGASCAR

ORIGIN: SERBIA
Handpicked from the hillsides of south eastern Serbia, 
peak harvesting season provides an invaluable income to 
around 100 local people. The certified FairWild, organic 
rosehip oil, produced using cold pressed rosehip seeds,  
is the key ingredient in our Wild Rose Beauty Balm. 

ORGANIC ROSEHIP Rosa canina

ORGANIC ROSEHIP HANDPICKED  
FROM THE HILLSIDES OF SOUTH EASTERN SERBIA
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If you’re passionate about natural, organic and ethical beauty, then why not host  
an event? You’ll have a great time, enjoy some lovely rewards – and could discover  
a fantastic new career. Gather your friends and family to share the ways ethical  
beauty can benefit them and the planet in the comfort of your home. They can  
sample our effective products, engage their senses – and have fun too!
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FREE PRODUCTS 
The higher your workshop sales, the more  
free shopping you receive.

HALF PRICE PRODUCTS 
The higher your workshop sales, the more  
half price shopping you receive.

MONTHLY OFFERS 
Ask your Independent Consultant about  
our exclusive host offers.

Guest sales
FREE  

products of 
your choice

Half price  
products

$1000* $180 $180

$900 $160 $160

$800 $140 $140

$700 $120 $120

$600 $100 $100

$500 $80 $80

$400 $60 $60

$300 $40 $40

$200 $30 $30

Enjoy free  
and half price 
shopping

*Every $200 sales over $1000 gives you $30 more in both free and half price shopping 



3 Invite your guests – 
using strategies from 
your Independent 
Consultant

1 Choose your date 

4 Let your Independent 
Consultant do the rest 

5 Choose your free and  
half price products!

2 Make your guest list  
(be sure not to leave 
anyone out!)

HOST  
A WORKSHOP  
TO RECEIVE  

FREE AND HALF 
PRICED  

PRODUCTS
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Host the perfect  
workshop
Your Independent Consultant will guide you  
every step of the way to a successful event.  
You’ll be well rewarded as you help share  
Neal’s Yard Remedies’ natural and organic 
products with family and friends.



Identify your skin type
& perfect collection 
 
To get the most out of your skincare, use the below guide to find  
out which products will give you the best results. You can also  
discover the best foods to support your skin type from within.

  

SKIN  
CHARACTERISTICS

 
I have a shiny T-zone

I have no other skin
concerns

 

Barely visible pores
Rarely blemished 
Occasionally feels dry 

 

My skin occasionally 
feels like this

My skin always 
feels like this

 

Feels tight 
Matte appearance
Drinks up moisture 

Visible/enlarged pores  
Looks shiny
Feels oily 

Reacts easily
Prone to redness
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Fine lines and wrinkles

Loss of firmness
Deep lines and wrinkles

 
Lines and wrinkles
Reduced elasticity
Lack of tone



YOUR SKIN  
TYPE

PRODUCTS 
TO TRY

NORMAL

COMBINATION
Use: Rehydrating Rose – p20-21 
Purifying Palmarosa Mattifier – p24-25
Foods to try: Cucumber and leafy greens

Use: Rehydrating Rose – p20-21 
Rejuvenating Frankincense – p18-19

Foods to try: Leafy greens, nuts and seeds

Use: Rehydrating Rose – p20-21 
Rejuvenating Frankincense – p18-19
Foods to try: Celery and watermelon

Use: Nourishing Orange Flower – p22-23 
Rejuvenating Frankincense – p18-19
Foods to try: Coconut oil and avocado

DRY

DEHYDRATED

OILY
Use: Purifying Palmarosa – p24-25
Foods to try: Spirulina and fiber  
rich wholegrains

SENSITIVE
Use: Soothing Starflower – p26
Foods to try: Summer berries  
and buckwheat
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FIRST SIGNS  
OF AGING

SECOND SIGNS  
OF AGING

Use: Frankincense Intense™ Age-Defying – p14-15
Foods to try: Seaweed and tofu

Use: Frankincense Intense™ Lift – p16-17
Foods to try: Kiwi fruit and goji berries
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Seasonal skin savior ritual

Smooth
• Rub a few drops of oil between your fingertips  
 then, gently smooth onto skin using an outwards  
 and upwards motion
• Smooth onto the forehead in the same way
• Using the backs of your hands, smooth the oil  
 upwards under the chin

Invigorate
• Starting at the jawline, work around the face  
 in small, circular motions
• Gently circle the mouth
• Gently draw circles around the eyes
• Pinch eyebrows in an outward direction

Pressure
• Apply pressure above the nose, with fingertips
• Apply gentle pressure, moving gradually  
 outwards to circle the eyes
• Work up the forehead in straight lines
• Apply gentle pressure moving down and  
 away from eyes

Finish
• Repeat the first step with flat hands
• Rub hands together to warm, then rest for  
 a few moments with hands over eyes
• Take a moment to relax and breathe in the  
 beautiful aromatic scent

ALL SKIN TYPES
REJUVENATING 
FRANKINCENSE 
FACIAL OIL
$54 / 1.01 fl.oz 
PLU 0785

DRY SKIN
ORANGE FLOWER 
FACIAL OIL
$46.50 / 1.01 fl.oz 
PLU 0552

NORMAL SKIN
REHYDRATING 
ROSE FACIAL OIL 
$52 / 1.01 fl.oz 
PLU 2346

PAGE 
21

PAGE 
23

PAGE 
19
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How to use 
facial oils
Facial oils replenish your skin’s  
natural oil levels and help  
protect it against moisture  
loss. They’re perfect for  
giving your complexion a  
weekly – or even daily – boost.

http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/


  

SAVE 
UP TO 15%  

WHEN YOU BUY 
A FULL SIZE 

COLLECTION*

*T&C apply, see back page for details 13

  

ESSENTIAL FRANKINCENSE  
COLLECTION
• Frankincense Hydrating Cream 1.76 oz 
• Rejuvenating Frankincense Toner 6.76 fl.oz 
• Rejuvenating Frankincense Facial Wash 3.38 fl.oz
$96 (retail $113) / PLU B0206 
 
  

DELUXE FRANKINCENSE  
COLLECTION
• Frankincense Intense™ Age-Defying Cream 1.76 oz 
• Rejuvenating Frankincense Refining Cleanser 3.53 oz  
• Rejuvenating Frankincense Toner 6.76 fl.oz 
• Organic Muslin Face Cloth
$136 (retail $160) / PLU B0199 

Age-defying &  
rejuvenating frankincense
Rejuvenate your skin and defy your age naturally with our  
best-selling frankincense collections – with up to 15% off. 

DELUXE PLUS FRANKINCENSE  
COLLECTION
• Frankincense Intense™ Age-Defying Cream 1.76 oz 
• Rejuvenating Frankincense Refining Cleanser 3.53 oz  
• Rejuvenating Frankincense Toner 6.76 fl.oz 
• Frankincense Intense™ Age-Defying Serum 1.01 fl.oz 
• Organic Muslin Face Cloth
$225 (retail $265) / PLU B0208

ESSENTIAL PLUS FRANKINCENSE  
COLLECTION
• Frankincense Hydrating Cream 1.76 oz 
• Rejuvenating Frankincense Toner 6.76 fl.oz 
• Rejuvenating Frankincense Facial Wash 3.38 fl.oz 
• Rejuvenating Frankincense Facial Serum 1.01 fl.oz
$149 (retail $175) / PLU B0228
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Target fine lines and wrinkles – the first signs of aging – with our award-winning  
and clinically proven Frankincense Intense™ Age-Defying collection.
Enhanced with a 3-Peptide Complex, the serum delivers a higher concentration  
of plumping ingredients, the certified organic eye cream is formulated to smooth  
fine lines around the delicate eye area and the cream moisturizes for up to  
24 hours, while visibly smoothing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

Frankincense Intense™ Age-Defying 
visibly smooths & plumps

90%   
OF WOMEN AGREE THE 
SKIN ON THE BACK OF 
THIER HANDS FEELS 
SMOOTHER, INSTANTLY*

Visibly smooths, firms  
and evens skin tone.
$50 / 1.69 fl.oz / PLU 2419

1. FRANKINCENSE  
INTENSE™  
HAND TREATMENT  
SERUM

14
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*Based on a consumer trial with 119 women

http://fl.oz/


4. FRANKINCENSE  
INTENSE™  
AGE-DEFYING CREAM
Visibly smooth and plump 
fine lines and wrinkles.
$90 / 1.76 oz / PLU 0701

2. FRANKINCENSE  
INTENSE™  
AGE-DEFYING SERUM 
Instantly and significantly  
smooth the appearance of  
fine lines and wrinkles.
$105 / 1.01 fl.oz / PLU 2417

 
3. FRANKINCENSE  
INTENSE™  
AGE-DEFYING EYE CREAM
Smooth and plump fine lines  
around the eye area.
$72 / 0.53 oz / PLU 2430

Look out for 
our improved 
pack design

Before After just 60 days

FRANKINCENSE 
INTENSE™  
AGE-DEFYING CREAM 
CLINICALLY PROVEN TO:

• Visibly reduce fine lines  
and wrinkles

• Boost skin’s plumpness

• Intensively moisturize 
skin for up to 24 hours

• Optimize skin’s radiance
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MADE SAFE
Made Safe screens products for potentially toxic ingredients.  
Made Safe is a non-profit organization with a mission to change  
the way products we use every day are made, in America and  
around the world. See us.nyrorganic.com for more information.

http://fl.oz/
http://us.nyrorganic.com/


Target the loss of firmness, elasticity and definition that  
are the second signs of aging with our award-winning and  
certified organic Frankincense Intense™ Lift collection.

Scientifically formulated with lifting technology to help redefine  
your facial contours and Frankincense Active Phyto Complex,  
which helps to protect against environmental factors that  
accelerate skin aging. The collection also helps you to relax  
as you inhale the therapeutic frankincense aroma while applying.

Frankincense Intense™ Lift  
visibly lifts & recontours 

AGE WELL 
FROM WITHIN 
With vitamin C to support 
collagen formation.†
$28.50 / 60 caps / PLU 5446

1. FRANKINCENSE  
INTENSE™ 
BEAUTY BOOST

4. FRANKINCENSE  
INTENSE™ 
LIFT CREAM
VISIBLY LIFTING 
AGE DEFENCE
Redefine your cheeks  
and jawline.
$105 / 1.76 oz / PLU 2384

2. FRANKINCENSE  
INTENSE™ 
LIFT SERUM 
 CLINICALLY PROVEN  
LIFT EFFECT
Clinically proven to lift  
and recontour.
$120 / 1.01 fl.oz / PLU 2381

VISIBLY LIFTS  
AND BRIGHTENS
Visibly lift and brighten  
the eye area.
$90 / 0.53 fl.oz / PLU 2415

3. FRANKINCENSE  
INTENSE™ 
LIFT EYE CREAM

1
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†These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to 
diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

AGE WELL FROM WITHIN 
WITH BIOTIN AND ZINC TO 
HELP MAINTAIN HEALTHY 
SKIN, WHILE SELENIUM AND 
ZINC HELP TO MAINTAIN 
HEALTHY HAIR AND NAILS†

http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/


 * Based on a consumer trial with more than 100 women while applying the serum
 ** Based on a consumer trial with more than 100 women after 6 weeks
 *** Based on a consumer trial with more than 100 women after 4 weeks

75%   
OF WOMEN AGREE 
THEIR JAWLINE FEELS 
FIRMER AND CHEEKS 
MORE TAUT***

71%   
OF WOMEN AGREE 
THEIR EYE AREA IS 
VISIBLY LIFTED**

4

3

2

84%   
OF WOMEN AGREE  
INHALING THE AROMA  
WHEN APPLYING HELPS 
THEM TO FEEL MORE  
RELAXED*
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Our Rejuvenating Frankincense collection gives all skin types  
a hydrating boost and contains a blend of restful mandarin,  
relaxing bergamot and rejuvenating frankincense essential oils.

Hydrate & moisturize,  
whatever your skin type

2

1

3

1. REJUVENATING FRANKINCENSE  
 FACIAL WASH
•  Cleanses without drying 
•  With vitamin-rich oils
$30 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 0070

TREAT YOURSELF
Save 15% with this  
Essential  
Frankincense  
collection*
Rejuvenating Frankincense  
Facial Wash 3.38 fl.oz
Rejuvenating Frankincense 
Toner 6.76 fl.oz
Frankincense Hydrating  
Cream 1.76 oz 
 3 full size products 

only $96 
(retail $113)

PLU B0206

Discover how we ethically and sustainably source our organic frankincense on page 718
*T&C apply, see back page for details

2. REJUVENATING FRANKINCENSE  
 REFINING CLEANSER
•  Luxuriously creamy 
•  Use with supplied Organic Muslin  
 Face Cloth to refine and wipe  
 away impurities
$35 / 3.53 oz / PLU 0081

3. REJUVENATING FRANKINCENSE  
 TONER
• Alcohol-free, with soothing  
 aloe vera 
• Removes last traces of residue  
 on the skin
$35 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0305

 

http://fl.oz/
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4. REJUVENATING FRANKINCENSE  
 EYE & LIP SERUM
•  Boosts skin hydration with  
 sodium hyaluronate 
•  With conditioning baobab oil
$45 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 0502

5. FRANKINCENSE  
 NOURISHING CREAM
• Keeps skin moisturized for up to 24 hours 
• Deeply nourishing and extra rich in texture
$48 / 1.76 oz / PLU 2343

6. REJUVENATING FRANKINCENSE  
 FIRMING MASK
• Helps increase skin’s hydration 
• With skin-conditioning witch hazel 
$52 / 1.69 fl.oz / PLU 0027

7. FRANKINCENSE  
 HYDRATING CREAM
• Leaves skin supple and smooth 
•  Keeps skin intensely hydrated for  
 up to 24 hours
$48 / 1.76 oz / PLU 0716

8. FRANKINCENSE HYDRATING  
 FACIAL MIST
• Instantly hydrates and refreshes 
• Perfect to spritz when you’re on the go
$21.50 / 1.52 fl.oz / PLU 0357

9. REJUVENATING FRANKINCENSE  
 FACIAL OIL
• Replenish your skin’s natural oil levels  
• With intensely nourishing, omega-rich oils
$54 / 1.01 fl.oz / PLU 0785

4

5

6

7

8

9 11
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10. REJUVENATING FRANKINCENSE  
 FACIAL SERUM
•  Boosts skin hydration with  
 sodium hyaluronate
•  With vitamin E-rich blueberry  
 seed oil 
$62 / 1.01 fl.oz / PLU 3700 
 
11. PURE ESSENCE EAU DE PARFUM  
 NO.1 FRANKINCENSE†
• With 100% pure essential oils 
• With lime, pink pepper and marjoram
$62 / 1.69 fl.oz / PLU 2500

19†Based on regulations for air freight we are not able to ship this item to Hawaii, Alaska and APO’s

CREAM CLEANSER 
2-step refining routine
1. Apply a small amount of Rejuvenating 
Frankincense Refining Cleanser onto  
dry skin. Using an upward and outward 
circular motion, massage into the skin  
for a few minutes.
2. Simply warm and dampen the muslin 
cloth provided and gently buff to reveal 
fresh, radiant skin.

http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
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3. REHYDRATING ROSE  
 DAILY MOISTURE
• With hydrating  
 sodium hyaluronate 
• Replenishes and softens
$42 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 0570

1 3

2

Our Rehydrating Rose collection is ideal for normal skin, helping to restore  
balance whenever it feels slightly dehydrated. Made with damask rose,  
this enchanting range helps you maintain a beautifully fresh complexion.

Hydrate & balance 
normal skin

TREAT YOURSELF
Save 15% with this  
Rehydrating Rose  
collection*
Rose  
Facial Wash 3.38 fl.oz
Rehydrating Rose  
Toner 6.76 fl.oz
Rehydrating Rose  
Daily Moisture 3.38 fl.oz

3 full size products 

only $80 
(retail $94.50)

PLU B0209

Discover how we ethically and sustainably source our organic rose on page 720
*T&C apply, see back page for details

1. ROSE  
 FACIAL WASH
• Soothing and floral 
• Essence of 120 organic rose  
 petals in every bottle
$24.50 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 0046

2. REHYDRATING ROSE  
 TONER
• Primes skin to better  
 absorb moisturizer 
• Delicate, floral scent
$28 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0314

http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
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4. REHYDRATING ROSE  
 FACIAL POLISH
• Gently exfoliating 
• With crushed wild rose seeds
$26 / 3.53 oz / PLU 0048

5. OIL FREE HYDRATING 
 FACIAL SERUM
• Delicately scented with organic  
 damask rose 
• Hydrating boost 
• Mattifying – perfect under make-up
$48 / 1.01 fl.oz / PLU 0094

6. ROSE FORMULA  
 ANTIOXIDANT FACIAL MASK
• Replenishes with omega-rich oils 
• With purifying kaolin and pink clay
$48 / 1.76 oz / PLU 0066

7. ROSE FORMULA  
 HYDRATING EYE CREAM
• Nourishes and hydrates the delicate  
 eye area 
• Light, silky and easily absorbed
$42 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 0557

6

Our Rehydrating Rose collection is ideal for normal skin, helping to restore  
balance whenever it feels slightly dehydrated. Made with damask rose,  
this enchanting range helps you maintain a beautifully fresh complexion.
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10. PURE ESSENCE EAU DE PARFUM    
 NO.2 ROSE†
• Beautifully calming and uplifting 
• With organic geranium, cedarwood  
 and pink pepper
$62 / 1.69 fl.oz / PLU 2501

8. REHYDRATING ROSE  
 FACIAL OIL
• Replenishes skin’s natural oils 
• Helps protect against moisture loss
$52 / 1.01 fl.oz / PLU 2346

9. ROSE & ALMOND  
 NIGHT CREAM
• Rich in antioxidants and nutrients
• Replenishes overnight and  
 encourages daily rejuvenation
• Comes in a boxed tube and is  
 perfect for travel
$34.50 / 1.01 fl.oz / PLU 0529 

102018

†Based on regulations for air freight we are not able to ship this item to Hawaii, Alaska and APO’s

WHICH CLEANSER  
IS FOR YOU? 
If you prefer something 
light, try our Rose Facial 
Wash, followed by 
our Rehydrating Rose 
Toner to boost your 
skin’s hydration. If you 
prefer a richer texture, 
try our Rejuvenating 
Frankincense Cleanser 
on p18.

http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
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Especially for dry skin, our Nourishing Orange Flower collection helps to  
replenish skin’s natural oils leaving it feeling beautifully soft and supple.  
Our organic neroli, also known as orange flower, essential oil is distilled from the 
blossom of a Seville orange grove at the foot of the Atlas Mountains in Morocco.

Moisturize & replenish 
dry skin

1. ORANGE FLOWER  
 FACIAL WASH
• Creamy and silky texture 
• With soothing calendula and  
 aloe vera
$24.50 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 0042

TREAT YOURSELF
Save 15% with this  
Nourishing Orange Flower  
collection*
Orange Flower  
Facial Wash 3.38 fl.oz
Nourishing Orange Flower  
Toner 6.76 fl.oz
Nourishing Orange Flower  
Daily Moisture 3.38 fl.oz

3 full size products 

only $80 
(retail $94.50)

PLU B0210

1 3

2

Discover how we ethically and sustainably source our organic orange flower essential oil (neroli) on page 722
*T&C apply, see back page for details

2. NOURISHING ORANGE FLOWER  
 TONER
• Tones and refines skin 
• With organic orange flower  
 essential oil (neroli)
$28 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0311

3. NOURISHING ORANGE FLOWER  
 DAILY MOISTURE
• Soothes, protects and nourishes 
• With ultra-moisturizing  
 sodium hyaluronate
$42 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 0569

http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
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4. ORANGE FLOWER  
 FACIAL OIL
• Replenishes skin’s natural oil levels 
• Massage in on its own or  
 before moisturizing
$46.50 / 1.01 fl.oz / PLU 0552

5. NOURISHING ORANGE FLOWER  
 NIGHT CREAM
• Replenishes dry skin overnight 
• With antioxidant-rich pomegranate  
 and sea buckthorn
$44 / 1.76 oz / PLU 0561

6. HONEY & ORANGE  
 FACIAL SCRUB
• Exfoliates and cleanses 
• With smoothing organic  
 rice powder
$29.50 / 2.64 oz / PLU 0052

7. CALENDULA 
 CLEANSER
• Mild and gently cleansing 
• With skin-conditioning  
 botanical oils
$28 / 3.53 oz / PLU 0010

4

5

7

6

23

CHOOSING THE  
RIGHT MOISTURIZER
Daily moisture lotions are light in 
texture and help to nourish skin. 
Being easily absorbed, they're 
ideal for all skin types to use 
throughout the day. If you have 
dry skin, a rich textured cream 
full of enriching oils will help 
replenish and restore balance.

http://fl.oz/
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Our Purifying Palmarosa collection leaves oily skin matte
yet hydrated - helping to minimize the appearance of pores
and control unwanted shine.

Beautifully balance 
oily skin 

2. PURIFYING PALMAROSA  
 TONER
• Helps keep skin clean and clear 
• With cleansing witch hazel
$28 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0326

1
3

2

TREAT YOURSELF
Save 15% with this  
Purifying Palmarosa  
collection*
Purifying Palmarosa  
Facial Wash 3.38 fl.oz
Purifying Palmarosa  
Toner 6.76 fl.oz
Purifying Palmarosa  
Daily Moisture 3.38 fl.oz

3 full size products 

only $79 
(retail $93.50)

PLU B0211

*T&C apply, see back page for details
Discover how we ethically and sustainably source our organic palmarosa on page 724

1. PURIFYING PALMAROSA  
 FACIAL WASH
• Cleanses, decongests and  
 removes impurities 
• Helps balance excess oil
$23.50 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 0014

3. PURIFYING PALMAROSA  
 DAILY MOISTURE
• For a fresh, healthy looking  
 matte complexion 
• With oil balancing essential oils
$42 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 0572

http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
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4. CLARIFYING MAHONIA  
 SKIN GEL
• A purifying treatment 
• Perfect for skin prone  
 to imperfections
$26.50 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 0035

5. PALMAROSA 
 PURIFYING FACIAL MASK
• Weekly treatment 
• Helps to keep skin clear
$48 / 1.76 oz / PLU 0068

6. PURIFYING PALMAROSA  
 MATTIFIER
• Instantly reduces shine for  
 a matte complexion 
• Perfect to use on its own or  
 under make-up 
$57 / 1.01 fl.oz / PLU 0079

4

5

6

7

7. PURIFYING PALMAROSA  
 FACIAL POLISH
• Weekly treatment to gently exfoliate 
• With mahonia for clearer skin
$26 / 3.53 oz / PLU 0080

25

REGIME FOR PROBLEM SKIN:
Use a light cleanser such as a 
foaming facial wash followed by 
a purifying toner to help balance, 
refresh and hydrate skin. Don’t shy 
away from using a moisturizer – pick 
one that’s calming and hydrating  
with a mattifying finish. Target 
blemishes with a separate treatment 
to calm skin and keep it under  
control. Complete your regime  
with a mattifier to reduce excess 
shine throughout the day.

http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
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Our Soothing Starflower collection 
is fragrance-free and gently hydrates and 
cares for sensitive skin. Sensitive skin is 
particularly susceptible to stresses such  
as harsh weather and hectic lifestyles.  
Ensuring your diet is rich in antioxidants 
helps to care for your skin by combating 
the effect of these daily factors.

S.O.S. for 
sensitive skin

1.  SOOTHING STARFLOWER  
 CLEANSING MILK
• Gently cleanses while caring for skin 
• Soothing and non-drying
$26.50 / 6.25 fl.oz / PLU 0579

TREAT YOURSELF
Save up to 15% with this  
Soothing Starflower  
collection*
Soothing Starflower  
Cleansing Milk 6.25 fl.oz
White Tea  
Facial Mist 1.52 fl.oz
Soothing Starflower  
Daily Moisture 3.38 fl.oz

3 full size products 

only $77
(retail $90) PLU B0114

1

3

2

2. SOOTHING STARFLOWER  
 DAILY ESSENCE
• With hydrating sodium hyaluronate 
• Cools and soothes
$50.50 / 1.01 fl.oz / PLU 0591

3. SOOTHING STARFLOWER  
 DAILY MOISTURE
• Gentle and fragrance-free 
• Light and easily absorbed 
$42 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 0577

26 *T&C apply, see back page for details
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3. SOOTHING STARFLOWER  
 DAILY MOISTURE
• Gentle and fragrance-free 
• Light and easily absorbed 
$42 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 0577

27

Pollution busting 
skincare

1

2

3

1.  WHITE TEA  
 TONING EYE GEL
• Cools and soothes 
• Helps to reduce the appearance  
 of under-eye puffiness 
$42 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 0535

2. WHITE TEA  
 FACIAL MIST
• Hydrates and soothes 
• Spritz throughout the day  
 (even over make-up)
$21.50 / 1.52 fl.oz / PLU 0355

POLLUTION BUSTING 
WHITE TEA
Originating from the Camellia  
sinensis plant, white tea is  
packed full of flavonoids, which 
have been reported as having 
antioxidant and soothing  
properties, giving white tea  
its protective effect against  
environmental pollutants.

3. REVIVING WHITE TEA  
 FACE MASK
• With antioxidant-rich white tea  
 and detoxifying kaolin clay
$51 / 1.76 oz / PLU 0097

With antioxidant-rich white tea to help counteract the effects  
of pollutants on the skin, our Reviving White Tea collection  
will leave skin feeling soothed and hydrated from dawn until dusk.

http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/


Our radiance-boosting Wild Rose collection 
is loved by beauty editors and customers 
alike. Packed with antioxidant-rich rosehip 
seed oil, it helps to support a beautifully 
healthy, glowing complexion.

Enhance your 
skin’s radiance 

1. WILD ROSE 
 BEAUTY BALM
• Best-selling, multipurpose balm 
• Cleanses and exfoliates with the  
 supplied Organic Muslin Face Cloth 
• Made Safe certified
$74 / 1.76 oz / PLU 2362

2. WILD ROSE  
 BEAUTY ELIXIR
• Intense radiance boost 
• Leaves skin silky smooth
$77 / 1.01 fl.oz / PLU 2372

3. WILD ROSE  
 BODY ELIXIR
• Luxuriously nourishing 
• For top-to-toe radiant skin
$51 / 5.07 fl.oz / PLU 2371

4. WILD ROSE 
 HAND CREAM
• Nourishes and protects 
• For beautifully soft hands
$15 / 1.69 fl.oz / PLU 2370
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5. WILD ROSE SOAP
• For top-to-toe radiant skin 
•  Certified organic  
 and palm oil-free
$8.50 / 3.53 oz / PLU 0159

28

5

TOP 
SELLER

OUR FAVORITE WAYS TO USE  
WILD ROSE BEAUTY BALM
EXFOLIATING CLEANSER 
Use with your Organic Muslin Face Cloth for  
a gently exfoliating radiance boost. 

INTENSIVE NOURISHING TREATMENT 
Leave on for 30 minutes or overnight for an  
extra nourishing boost.

FINISHING TOUCHES 
Tame eyebrows, highlight your cheekbones  
and give your lips a beautiful sheen.

HOW DO YOU USE YOURS? 
#WildRoseBeautyBalm

http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/


Make pamper time pure bliss and discover the perfect face mask to treat your skin. 
Formulated to give your skin the weekly treat it needs, this natural and organic 
selection will help you maintain a healthy-looking complexion with results you’ll love. 

Time out treats
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1. REJUVENATING FRANKINCENSE  
 FIRMING MASK
•  Helps increase skin’s hydration 
•  With skin-conditioning witch hazel
$52 / 1.69 fl.oz / PLU 0027

2. ROSE FORMULA  
 ANTIOXIDANT FACIAL MASK
• Replenishes with omega-rich oils 
• With purifying kaolin and pink clay
$48 / 1.76 oz / PLU 0066

3. REVIVING WHITE TEA  
 FACE MASK
• With antioxidant-rich white tea  
 and detoxifying kaolin clay
$51 / 1.76 oz / PLU 0097

4. PALMAROSA 
 PURIFYING FACIAL MASK
• Weekly treatment 
• Helps to keep skin clear
$48 / 1.76 oz / PLU 0068

29

CHOOSING THE RIGHT FACE MASK
To help balance oily skin, try our Purifying Palmarosa  
Facial Mask or for a deep detoxifying cleanse, our  
Reviving White Tea Face Mask is perfect for all skin 
types. Treat dehydrated skin to a nurturing Rose Formula 
Antioxidant Facial Mask for a brighter complexion,  
alternatively our Rejuvenating Frankincense Firming 
Mask is a great hydration booster for all skin types.

http://fl.oz/


Maintain healthy-looking skin and energize your senses with our  
For Men collection. There’s no need to revolutionize your routine  
– keep it simple and under a few minutes.

Skincare routine For Men

2

3

3. COOLING  
AFTERSHAVE BALM
$35 / 1.69 fl.oz / PLU 0451 

1. CLOSE  
SHAVE CREAM
$23.50 / 4.73 fl.oz / PLU 0450 

2. REVITALISING  
FACE SCRUB
$20 / 3.53 oz / PLU 0453
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http://fl.oz/
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DAILY
CLEANSE
Remove daily impurities 
with our Face Wash, then 
cleanse with our 2-in-1  
Hair & Body Wash.

MOISTURIZE
Apply our certified  
organic Moisturiser in  
the morning and evening  
to smooth, protect  
and revitalize.

ENERGIZE
Finish your routine with 
a spritz of our energizing 
Cologne and enjoy the 
sophisticated scent 
of uplifting bergamot, 
energizing grapefruit 
and refreshing bay.

WEEKLY
EXFOLIATE
To help prevent  
ingrown hairs  
and buff away  
dead skin cells,  
exfoliate with our 
microbead-free  
Face Scrub 2-3  
times a week.

4

5

6

6. AGE-DEFYING  
MOISTURISER
$54.50 / 1.69 fl.oz / PLU 0449

4. INVIGORATING  
HAIR & BODY WASH
$24 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0452

5. PURIFYING  
FACE WASH
$26.50 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 0448
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Whatever your skin type, find your perfect collection with these natural and 
organic skincare kits. Beautiful and compact, they’re ideal for travelling  
or to give as a gift. Ready to go skincare with results you’ll love.

Find your perfect partner

1

2. AWARD WINNING 
 SKINCARE KIT 
• This kit is an introduction  
 to our award-winning  
 skincare favorites 
• For all skin types
$40 / PLU 7738
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1. TRAVEL KIT*
• Stay fresh on the go  
• Contains five summer  
 essentials in a beautiful  
 organic cotton bag
$48 / PLU 7104

PERFECT 
FOR  

GETAWAYS

*Based on regulations for air freight we are not  
able to ship this item to Hawaii, Alaska and APO’s



3. PURIFYING PALMAROSA  
 SKINCARE KIT
• For oily skin, ideal for T-zones 
• Minimizes the appearance of pores 
• Controls unwanted shine
$32.50 / PLU 7732

4. REHYDRATING ROSE  
 SKINCARE KIT
• For normal skin 
• Nurtures and balances 
• For a fresh complexion
$32.50 / PLU 7731

5. REJUVENATING FRANKINCENSE  
 SKINCARE KIT†
• For all skin types 
• Hydrates and smooths 
• For a rejuvenated complexion
$32.50 / PLU 7734

6. NOURISHING ORANGE FLOWER  
 SKINCARE KIT
• For dry skin 
• Replenishes and boosts moisture levels 
• For naturally nourished skin
$32.50 / PLU 7733

3

4

5

6

 
DAY 

SUPPLY*

10-14
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*All our Skincare Kits contain smaller versions of our standard sized products. 
Please ask your Independent Consultant for more details. 
†Product PLU correct at time of going to print, but may be subject to change
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SPECIAL EDITION 
FRANKINCENSE INTENSE™  
HAND TREATMENT SERUM  
Clinically proven to firm and hydrate, 
reducing the appearance of lines, wrinkles 
and age spots, this high-performing 
serum will leave skin visibly smoother 
with a more even skin tone.
$50 / 1.69 fl.oz / PLU 8917
   

For the hands we hold
From hand holding and gift wrapping to embracing friends and family,  
give the gift of love to the hands you hold dear, with our Special Edition 
Frankincense Intense™ Hand Treatment Serum. We love it after using our 
homemade hand polish, perfect for hard working hands.

HAND POLISH RECIPE
While you’re busy looking after everyone else 
this holiday season, give your hands an extra 
nourishing treat with our quick and easy hand 
polish recipe.

INGREDIENTS
1 tablespoon of jumbo oats
1 tablespoon of organic argan oil
2 teaspoons of sugar
1 teaspoon of glycerine
2 drops bergamot essential oil
4 drops frankincense essential oil
2 drops mandarin essential oil

DIRECTIONS
1. Add the above ingredients to a small bowl.
2. Mix well.
3. Apply to clean hands.
4. Gently rub into hands.
5. Rinse with warm water and dry.

http://fl.oz/
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REJUVENATE YOUR BEAUTY  
FRANKINCENSE COLLECTION 
With relaxing frankincense, this collection  
hydrates and moisturizes all skin types.  
Give the gift of beautiful skin this holiday season.
• Rejuvenating Frankincense Cleanser, 1.76 oz 
• Rejuvenating Frankincense Toner, 3.38 fl.oz 
• Rejuvenating Frankincense Facial Oil, 0.27 fl.oz 
• Frankincense Hydrating Cream, 1.76 oz 
• Organic Muslin Cloth  
$71.50 / PLU 8910
  

Rejuvenate your beauty
For centuries, frankincense has been treasured for its 
rejuvenating qualities. With relaxing, aromatherapeutic 
properties, we’ve harnessed the power of this ancient 
treasure at the heart of our iconic frankincense collections. 
Hydrate and moisturize all skin types for a healthy looking 
complexion with our Rejuvenating Frankincense Collection.

http://fl.oz/
http://fl.oz/
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FRANKINCENSE INTENSE™  
AGE-DEFYING COLLECTION
Clinically proven to reduce the appearance of fine lines 
and wrinkles, our serum, eye cream and cream are the 
perfect way to age well, naturally.
• Frankincense Intense™ Age-Defying Serum, 1.01 fl.oz 
• Frankincense Intense™ Age-Defying Eye Cream, 0.53 oz 
• Frankincense Intense™ Age-Defying Cream, 1.76 oz  
• Frankincense Intense™ Age-Defying Leaflet 
$195 / PLU 8915

Frankincense Intense™  

Age-Defying Collection
Captivate the classic beauty in your life with this award-winning collection, 
created with the relaxing aroma of frankincense. Clinically proven to visibly 
reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles – the first signs of aging  
– our Frankincense Intense™ Age-Defying Collection is the perfect gift  
to age well, naturally.
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FRANKINCENSE INTENSE™  
LIFT COLLECTION 
Target the loss of firmness and deep lines  
with our award-winning and certified collection. 
The ultimate skincare ritual with the relaxing  
aroma of frankincense.
• Frankincense Intense™ Lift Serum, 1.01 fl.oz  
• Frankincense Intense™ Lift Eye Cream, 0.53 oz 
• Frankincense Intense™ Lift Cream, 1.76 oz 
• Frankincense Intense™ Lift Leaflet
$227.50 / PLU 8916   

Frankincense Intense™ 

Lift Collection
Give the gift of frankincense this holiday season. Our Frankincense Intense™ Lift 
Collection targets loss of firmness and deep lines that make up the second signs of aging 
by visibly lifting, hydrating, firming and recontouring skin. With the relaxing aroma of 
frankincense, this collection is proven to help you to age well and stress less, making it 
the ultimate beauty and wellbeing gift.
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1. SPECIAL EDITION   
WILD ROSE BEAUTY BALM
The gift for the girl who has everything. Whether 
you’re removing make-up, cleansing, masking, or 
even highlighting, this cult favorite nourishes the 
skin and enhances your radiance for a natural glow. 
• Wild Rose Beauty Balm, 1.76 oz  
• Organic Muslin Cloth  
$74 / PLU 8918 

2. WOMEN’S BALANCE  
REMEDIES TO ROLL 
A delicate scent for balance and emotional 
harmony on the go.
$17 / 0.30 fl.oz / PLU 2748

3. WOMEN’S BALANCE  
AROMATHERAPY BLEND
Restore a sense of emotional harmony  
with geranium, rose and patchouli. 
$24.50 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 2715

38

Let your natural beauty shine
We believe that beauty comes from within and that radiance and beauty are 
intrinsically linked. Our Meditation and Women’s Balance essential oil blends help 
you feel balanced and relaxed. To give you a healthy, radiant glow, we use wild 
rosehip seed oil, which is the principle ingredient in Wild Rose Beauty Balm.

38

“The Beauty Shortlist is 10 this year, and the 
multi-purpose hero Wild Rose Beauty Balm  

is easily one of my personal all-time favourites 
since we launched our awards.”

 

The Beauty Shortlist, 2019
Wild Rose Beauty Balm

1

2

3

OUR FAVORITE WAYS TO USE  
WILD ROSE BEAUTY BALM

1. EXFOLIATING CLEANSER 
Use with the enclosed Organic Muslin Face Cloth 
for a gently exfoliating radiance boost.

2. RADIANCE BOOSTING FACIAL MASK 
Leave on for 30 minutes or overnight for an  
extra nourishing boost.

3. FINISHING TOUCHES
Tame eyebrows, highlight your cheekbones  
and give your lips a beautiful sheen.
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1. WARM YOUR SOUL  
HANDCARE COLLECTION
Treat your family and guests to the festive 
aromas of mandarin and clove. Enjoy  
beautifully clean, soft hands, with an  
attractive caddy for stylish storage. 
• Mandarin & Clove Hand Wash, 6.76 fl.oz 
• Mandarin & Clove Hand Lotion, 6.76 fl.oz 
• Caddy
$36 / PLU 8907

1

2

2. ESTA AROMATHERAPY  
DIFFUSER
Creates a fine aromatherapeutic  
mist with your favorite  
essential oils.
$70 / H 6.1” x W 3.5” / PLU 9390

3. SANDALWOOD  
ESSENTIAL OIL *
Restful and indulgent, with a rich 
woody aroma. Sustainably sourced 
from Australia.
$78 / 0.08 fl.oz / PLU 2233

39

Finishing touches
As we open our homes to friends and family over the holiday season, home comforts 
become more important than ever, for the guests and the host. From the reassuring glow  
of a candle to the familiar scents of mandarin and clove, to warm and lift the spirits,  
we’ve got a selection of gifts and home comforts to ease you through the season.

39

3

TIP
Upcycle your bottles and jars 
to make a charming centrepiece. 
Our jars make sweet planters 
or tealight holders and our 
bottles make lovely stem vases 
for the table.

*This sought after essential oil comes in a 0.34 fl.oz. bottle, please note that the volume will not fill the bottle
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3. SOOTHING  
AROMATIC COLLECTION
Soothe your senses and condition your skin 
with this beautiful bath and body collection.
• Aromatic Foaming Bath, 3.38 fl.oz 
• Aromatic Body Butter, 3.53 oz 
$34 / PLU 8560

1. NURTURING HAND CREAM COLLECTION
The perfect gift for hardworking hands, this 
collection nurtures and delicately scents skin.
• Bee Lovely Hand Cream, 1.01 fl.oz 
• Geranium & Orange Hand Cream, 1.01 fl.oz 
• Wild Rose Hand Cream, 1.01 fl.oz 
$34 / PLU 7340

2. GERANIUM & ORANGE  
REVIVING COLLECTION 
A beautiful gift, this skin conditioning  
collection revives mind and body with balancing 
geranium and uplifting orange essential oils.
• Geranium & Orange Shower Gel, 6.76 fl.oz 
• Geranium & Orange Body Lotion, 3.38 fl.oz 
• Geranium & Orange Hand Cream, 1.69 fl.oz 
$50 / PLU 7339

Ready made gifts
Whether you’re treating a friend or a neighbor, a little gesture goes a long way. 
These ready-made gifts are the perfect way to spread the festive cheer, to thank  
a gracious host or simply to treat someone who wouldn’t usually treat themselves.

1

2

3
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3. FESTIVE AROMATHERAPY BLEND 
A warming blend of mandarin, clove 
and frankincense essential oils.
$24 / 0.34fl.oz / PLU 2009

A sensory haven

1. ESTA  
AROMATHERAPY DIFFUSER 
Creates a fine aromatherapeutic mist 
with your favorite essential oils.
$70 / H 6.1” x W 3.5” / PLU 9390

2. AROMATHERAPY  
ESSENTIAL OIL COLLECTION  
Support your wellbeing with pure essential oil blends help 
you to de-stress and revitalize. Comes with a helpful guide 
to essential oils, written by our in-house experts.
• De-stress Aromatherapy Blend, 0.34 fl.oz 
• Vitality Aromatherapy Blend, 0.34 fl.oz 
• Little Book of Essential Oils 
$39 / PLU 8913 

1

2

Fast paced, modern living can take its toll on the best of us. It’s easy to forget the 
importance of the sanctuary of home. Take time to find your inner harmony, rebalance and 
realign yourself by making your home a sensory haven with the power of aromatherapy.
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1. SINK INTO BLISS  
FOAMING BATH COLLECTION 
Immerse yourself in our magical blends of essential oils.  
Sink in, relax and inhale the restful aromas.
• Geranium & Orange Foaming Bath, 3.38 fl.oz 
• Aromatic Foaming Bath, 3.38 fl.oz 
• Beauty Sleep Foaming Bath, 3.38 fl.oz 
$31 / PLU 8906    

Bathroom favorites

1

Few things can rebalance us quite like sinking into an aromatic bath  
at the end of a long day, or jumping into an invigorating shower first  
thing in the morning. These at-home heroes can transform your bathroom 
into a sanctuary of calm and rejuvenation during the holiday season.
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2. REVIVE YOUR SENSES  
SHOWER GEL COLLECTION
Rise and shine, beautiful! Created with pure,  
organic essential oils to start every day  
with something special.
• Geranium & Orange Shower Gel, 3.38 fl.oz 
• Aromatic Shower Gel, 3.38 fl.oz 
• English Lavender Bath & Shower Gel, 3.38 fl.oz
$26 / PLU 8905  

2
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1. ENERGISE YOUR SENSES  
MEN’S COLLECTION
This wash set is a ready to go skin and body care routine. 
With invigorating organic essential oils and skin 
conditioning botanicals, it smooths the skin  
and revives the senses.
• Invigorating Hair & Body Wash, 3.38 fl.oz 
• Purifying Face Wash, 3.38 fl.oz 
• Age-Defying Moisturiser, 1.01 fl.oz 
• Organic Cotton Wash Bag  
$58.50 / PLU 8909
  

For Men
Everyone deserves to have great skin. We know that it can be a minefield  
for those who may not be familiar with a skincare routine. Maximum benefit  
with minimum effort, it’s the gift he never knew he needed.

1

2

2. AGE-DEFYING MOISTURISER
Clinically proven to boost skin’s 
firmness and elasticity, visibly                                                                                                                                  
reduce fine lines and wrinkles,                                                                                                                                   
and hydrate for up to 48hrs.
$54.50 / 1.67 fl.oz / PLU 0449
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2. BALANCE BODY & MIND  
RELAXING RITUAL
When the pace of everyday life takes its toll,  
it’s important to stop, rebalance and take care  
of yourself. Find the perfect balance for body  
and mind with this relaxing ritual.
• Lavender Candle, 1.76 oz 
• Rose & Pomegranate Foaming Bath, 3.38 fl.oz 
• Rose & Pomegranate Body Lotion, 3.38 fl.oz 
• Relaxation Remedies to Roll, 0.30 fl.oz 
$45.50 / PLU 8911

Sweet dreams

1. BEAUTY SLEEP  
BEDTIME COLLECTION
Give the gift of the perfect bedtime routine  
this holiday. With a restful aroma to help  
you wind down, ease into slumber with  
a relaxing blend of essential oils to carry  
you to the land of nod.  
• Beauty Sleep Body Butter, 3.53 oz 
• Beauty Sleep Concentrate, 0.27 fl.oz 
• Goodnight Pillow Mist, 1.52 fl.oz 
• Beauty Sleep Foaming Bath, 6.76 fl.oz
$65 / PLU 8912

1

2

A good night’s sleep is incredibly important to our health, on a par with 
good food and regular exercise. Whether you like a relaxing soak before 
bed, or an indulgent skincare ritual to help you relax, a good night’s sleep  
is the gift that keeps giving.
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Perfect stocking fillers

1. PREPARE FOR BED  
NIGHT TIME GIFT
Align body and mind with this  
tranquil blend of essential oils. 
• Relaxation Remedies to Roll, 0.30 fl.oz 
• Goodnight Pillow Mist, 0.27 fl.oz
$16 / PLU 8901

3. REFINE & REVITALISE  
MELISSA HANDCARE 
Leave hardworking hands feeling  
silky soft and delicately scented.
• Melissa Hand Cream, 1.01 fl.oz 
• Melissa Hand Polish, 1.06 oz
$16 / PLU 8902

2. ONE POT WONDER  
WILD ROSE BEAUTY BALM 
Enhance your radiance and  
nurture skin with this multi-use,  
skincare savior.
• Wild Rose Beauty Balm, 0.53 oz 
• Organic Muslin Cloth
$19.50 / PLU 8903 

1

2

3

We believe that you’re never too old for holiday traditions. We’ve captured the 
childlike delight of the holiday season with a collection of divinely scented, 
beautifully packaged gifts, whether for a special teacher, a secret Santa or 
friends and family, we’re sure there’ll be something for everyone to enjoy.
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4. NOURISH & UPLIFT   
BEE LOVELY WINTER HEROES
Keep hands beautifully soft and lips 
silky smooth with honey and orange.
• Bee Lovely Beautiful Lips, 0.53 oz 
• Bee Lovely Hand Cream, 1.01 fl.oz 
• Nail file
$19.50 / PLU 8904 

3. REFINE & REVITALISE  
MELISSA HANDCARE 
Leave hardworking hands feeling  
silky soft and delicately scented.
• Melissa Hand Cream, 1.01 fl.oz 
• Melissa Hand Polish, 1.06 oz
$16 / PLU 8902

5. ORGANIC DEFENCE  
HAND SPRAY 
Naturally cleanses with purifying  
essential oils for hygienic hands  
on the go.
$10.50 / 1.69 fl.oz / PLU 0101

6

5

4

7. MEDITATION  
REMEDIES TO ROLL 
Expertly blended aroma to  
encourage a moment of calm  
on the go.
$17 / 0.30 fl.oz / PLU 2749

8. GERANIUM & ORANGE  
SOAP 
With balancing geranium and 
energizing orange for delicately 
scented skin.
$8.50 / 3.53 oz / PLU 0161

9. LAVENDER & TEA TREE  
SOAP 
Certified organic, this soap leaves 
skin feeling fresh and fragrant.
$8.50 / 3.53 oz / PLU 0151

6. WOMEN’S BALANCE  
REMEDIES TO ROLL  
A delicate scent to restore balance 
and emotional harmony on the go.
$17 / 0.30 fl.oz / PLU 2748
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3. AROMATHERAPY  
BESPOKE BLENDING KIT 
The perfect introduction to aromatherapy. 
Discover how to use, measure and blend for 
a variety of uses. With a base oil and mixing 
bottle included, you’ll be creating your own 
blends in no time at all.
• Organic Orange Essential Oil, 0.34 fl.oz 
• Organic Palmarosa Essential Oil, 0.34 fl.oz 
• Organic Lavender Essential Oil, 0.34 fl.oz 
• Base Oil, 1.69 fl.oz 
• Little Book of Essential Oils   
• Mixing Bottle  
$41.50 / PLU 8908   
 

 Winter rituals

2. MEDITATION  
REMEDIES TO ROLL
Expertly blended aroma to encourage 
a moment of calm on the go.
$17 / 0.30 fl.oz / PLU 2749

1. AROMATIC  
FOAMING BATH 
Soothing and skin-conditioning with 
a relaxing blend of essential oils.
$23 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0902 

1

2

3

With busy lives and busy homes, we’re constantly juggling things to do  
and places to be. It’s easy to forget to look after number one. Create your  
very own winter ritual and spare just a few hours a week to treat yourself,  
you’ll feel restored, relaxed and ready to embrace the holiday season.
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Aromatherapy for  
every occasion
Whether it's exam season in your household or you're planning on jetting 
off for a well-deserved break, our Remedies to Roll collection provides  
the perfect pocket-sized partner for aromatherapy on the go.

1. WOMEN'S BALANCE 
A delicate scent for balance and 
emotional harmony on the go.
$17 / 0.30 fl.oz / PLU 2748

2. MEDITATION 
Expertly blended aroma to encourage  
a moment of calm on the go.
$17 / 0.30 fl.oz / PLU 2749

3. NIGHT TIME 
Calming and relaxing before bedtime. 
$17 / 0.30 fl.oz / PLU 2742 

4. RELAXATION 
Soothes mind and body. 
$17 / 0.30 fl.oz / PLU 2745 

5. STUDY 
 Encourages focus.
$17 / 0.30 fl.oz / PLU 2744

6. TRAVEL 
Helps lift the spirits on the go.
$17 / 0.30 fl.oz / PLU 2743

7. ENERGY 
The perfect pick me up. 
$17 / 0.30 fl.oz / PLU 2741

1

3 4 5

6 7
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2. WHITE AROMATHERAPY  
 ESSENTIAL OIL DIFFUSER
• Creates a beautifully scented humidifying mist 
• Color changing lights
$55 / H 7.1” x W 4.2” / PLU 8506 

Whether you want a moment of calm or an energizing  
boost, enhance your wellbeing naturally with our elegant 
essential oil diffusers and your favorite aroma.

Create your perfect moment
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1.  ESTA AROMATHERAPY  
 DIFFUSER
•  Made from hand-cut, sustainably  
 sourced bamboo 
• Soft light with two settings
$70 / H 6.1” x W 3.5” / PLU 9390

2

3. MEDITATION 
 AROMATHERAPY BLEND
• Relaxing and uplifting aroma 
• Helps to promote a sense of calm
$23 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 2240

DIFFUSER CARE
We advise rinsing the tank of  
your diffuser after each use.  
For more information on  
caring for your diffuser, please 
visit us.nyrorganic.com

1

http://fl.oz/
http://us.nyrorganic.com/
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6

If you’re a holistic practitioner or therapist, why not expand your customer base  
and grow your range of products with a trusted health and beauty brand?  
If you love our natural and organic products, join us to receive 25% off and earn  
money selling products you’re passionate about.

Calling all therapists 

1. DETOX TONING OIL
• With lemon, black pepper  
 and frankincense 
• Massage in to stimulate and  
 improve skin tone by helping to  
 eliminate toxins from the body
$25 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 1401

2. ALMOND OIL
• Light, gentle and omega-rich 
• Great all-purpose massage oil 
• Certified organic oil from USA
$16 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 1520

 

3. CREATE ORGANIC MASSAGE OIL
• A nourishing and gentle base oil 
• Add your own choice of essential oils
$20.50 / 8.45 fl.oz / PLU 7075 

4. SOOTHING MASSAGE OIL
• Promotes a sense of relaxation  
 and wellbeing 
• Skin conditioning
$21 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 1312

5. AROMATIC MASSAGE OIL
• With soothing and uplifting  
 essential oils 
• Organic almond and wheatgerm  
 oils nourish skin
$21 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 1301

6. GRAPESEED OIL
• Fine, odorless and absorbs quickly 
• Rich in antioxidants and omega 6 
• Great all-purpose base oil
$11 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 1516

NEAL’S YARD REMEDIES  
INDEPENDENT  
CONSULTANTS ENJOY:
• Low start-up cost
• No minimum orders
• Free training and support
• Products to suit all clients  
 and treatments
• Access to the world’s largest  
 range of UK Soil Association  
 certified organic health and  
 beauty products
• Working with a global pioneer of  
 award-winning natural and organic  
 beauty with more than 300 outlets  
 in 22 countries globally – and  
 growing year on year 

NOURISHING MASSAGE  
AND BASE OILS 
Whether you prefer to use one of our 
pre-blended massage oils infused 
with essential oils, or add your own  
to one of our fragrance-free base  
oils, we have a range of oils to  
create a unique aromatherapy  
blend and suit all massage needs. 
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Extracted from natural, wild  
harvested and organically grown 
flowers, leaves, bark and berries,  
our 100% pure essential oils can  
help to uplift, revive and relax you.

Support your  
wellbeing with  
aromatherapy
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CHAMOMILE  
ROMAN
Relaxing with a calming  
and fruity aroma. Blends  
well with mandarin,  
neroli and rose.
$31.50 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2236

CINNAMON 
(ORGANIC)

Energizing with a  
warming and spicy  
aroma. Blends well with 
orange, frankincense  
and black pepper.
$15.50 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2202

CITRONELLA  
(ORGANIC)

Cleansing with an  
uplifting and citrusy 
aroma. Blends well  
with orange, lime  
and peppermint.
$12 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 2207

CLARY SAGE 
(ORGANIC)

Relaxing with a  
warming and calming 
aroma. Blends well  
with rose and lavender.
$30 / 0.34 fl.oz  
PLU 2229

EUCALYPTUS  
(ORGANIC)

Cleansing with a  
stimulating and  
expansive aroma.  
Blends well with pine.
$12 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2180

FRANKINCENSE
Relaxing with a fresh  
and uplifting aroma. 
Blends well with lemon,  
grapefruit and  
chamomile roman.
$34 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2237

GERANIUM 
(ORGANIC) 
Balancing with an  
uplifting and floral aroma. 
Blends well with lemon,  
rose and bergamot.
$22 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2164

GINGER 
(ORGANIC)

Energizing with a  
warming and stimulating 
aroma. Blends well  
with orange and juniper.
$22.50 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2204

GRAPEFRUIT  
(ORGANIC)

Energizing with a refreshing 
and zesty aroma. Blends 
well with black pepper, 
bergamot and jasmine.
$12.50 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2165

JUNIPER 
(ORGANIC)

Cleansing with a warming 
and stimulating aroma. 
Blends well with  
cedarwood, lemon  
and black pepper.
$27 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2230

CEDARWOOD  
(ORGANIC)

Balancing with a woody  
aroma. Blends well  
with lemon, neroli  
and rosemary.
$12.50 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2179

LAVENDER 
(ORGANIC)

Relaxing with a cleansing  
and refreshing aroma. 
Blends well with most  
other essential oils.
$21 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2182

LAVENDER 
Relaxing with a  
cleansing and refreshing 
aroma. Blends well with 
most other essential oils.
$15.50 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2032

LEMONGRASS  
(ORGANIC)

Cleansing with an  
energizing and zesty aroma. 
Blends well with ginger, 
thyme and peppermint.
$12.50 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2199

LEMON 
(ORGANIC)

Cleansing with a fruity and 
uplifting aroma. Blends  
well with peppermint,  
rosemary and juniper.
$12.50 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2183

BLACK PEPPER  
(ORGANIC)

Energizing with a  
warming and spicy aroma. 
Blends well with rose,  
fennel and lavender.
$22 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 2201

BERGAMOT  
(ORGANIC)

Relaxing with an  
uplifting and fruity aroma.  
Blends well with neroli, 
frankincense and  
black pepper.
$18 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 2161

Essential oils should never be taken internally without the advice of a professional practitioner.

CLOVE 
(ORGANIC)

Energizing with a 
stimulating, strong and 
spicy aroma. Blends well 
with orange, eucalyptus  
and frankincense.
$13.50 / 0.34 fl.oz  
PLU 2213
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*These sought after essential oils and absolutes come in a 0.34 fl.oz. bottle, please note that the volumes will not fill the bottle
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ROSEMARY 
(ORGANIC) 

Energizing with a strength-
ening and stimulating 
aroma. Blends well with 
lemon and juniper.
$19.50 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 2176

YLANG YLANG  
(ORGANIC)

Relaxing with a sensual  
and floral aroma. Blends 
well with grapefruit,  
bergamot and patchouli.
$18 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 2185

THYME LINALOL  
(ORGANIC)

Cleansing with a  
protective and herby  
aroma. Blends well with 
black pepper and lemon.
$28 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 2224

TEA TREE 
(ORGANIC)

Cleansing with a stimulating 
and medicinal aroma.  
Blends well with eucalyptus, 
lavender and lemon.
$16 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 2177

ROSE  
ABSOLUTE*
Balancing with a nurturing 
and flora aroma. Blends 
well with mandarin  
and lavender.
$35 / 0.084 fl.oz 
PLU 2175

LIME 
(ORGANIC)

Energizing with an  
uplifting and fruity aroma. 
Blends well with orange, 
jasmine and peppermint.
$12.50 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2167
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PATCHOULI  
(ORGANIC) 
Relaxing with a grounding  
and woody aroma. Blends 
well with bergamot,  
geranium and rose.
$16 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 2135

PALMAROSA  
(ORGANIC)

Cleansing with a soothing, 
green and floral aroma. 
Blends well with bergamot, 
cedarwood and geranium.
$12.50 / 0.34 fl.oz  
PLU 2206

PEPPERMINT
Energizing with a  
cooling and refreshing 
aroma. Blends well with 
lime, lavender and lemon.
$14 / 0.34 fl.oz  
PLU 2172

PETITGRAIN  
(ORGANIC)

Energizing with an uplifting, 
fresh and floral aroma. 
Blends well with neroli, 
clary sage and rosemary.
$12 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 2173

PINE 
(ORGANIC)

Cleansing with a  
refreshing and forestry 
aroma. Blends well with 
cedarwood, juniper  
and lemon.
$15.50 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 2174

NIAOULI 
(ORGANIC)  
Cleansing with a fresh  
and clarifying aroma. 
Blends well with lemon, 
pine and thyme.
$12 / 0.34 fl.oz  
PLU 2143

ORANGE 
(ORGANIC)

Energizing with a sweet  
and uplifting aroma.  
Blends well with lemon  
and frankincense.
$12 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2171

NEROLI* 
Relaxing with a floral  
and uplifting aroma. 
Blends well with  
mandarin.
$35 / 0.084 fl.oz 
PLU 2170

LITSEA 
(ORGANIC) 
Cleansing with a purifying  
and citrusy aroma. Blends  
well with frankincense,  
rosemary and juniper.
$12 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2205

MANDARIN  
Relaxing with a warming  
and soothing aroma. 
Blends well with rose, 
lavender and chamomile.
$14 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2168

IMMORTELLE*  
(ORGANIC)

Balancing with a heady, 
honey-like aroma. Blends 
well with chamomile,  
geranium and lavender.
$45 / 0.17 fl.oz  
PLU 2008

JASMINE 
ABSOLUTE*
Uplifting with a sweet  
and sensual aroma. Blends 
well with black pepper,  
bergamot and frankincense.
$40 / 0.084 fl.oz  
PLU 2166

SANDALWOOD* 
Rich, woody and calming 
aroma that helps to  
promote a profound  
sense of wellbeing.
$78 / 0.084 fl.oz  
PLU 2233 

VETIVER
Wonderfully calming  
with an earthy aroma. 
Blends well with rose, 
ginger and bergamot.
$18 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 2155
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Expertly blended by our talented team of aromatherapists from pure,  
wild harvested and organic essential oils. Whether naturally uplifting  
or deeply relaxing, our blends create a unique atmosphere.

Enhance your 
wellbeing naturally

FOCUS
Energizing, with uplifting  
spearmint and  
energizing rosemary.
$21 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 2709

CALMING
Relaxing, with calming 
chamomile and  
soothing lavender.
$21 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 2710

DE-STRESS
Relaxing, with soothing  
ylang ylang and  
uplifting neroli.
$21 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 2713

NIGHT TIME
Relaxing, with  
grounding vetiver and 
soothing lavender.
$24.50 / 0.34 fl.oz /    
PLU 2711

OPTIMISM
Balancing, with sweet 
jasmine and energizing 
grapefruit.
$24.50 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2712

VITALITY
Energizing, with  
stimulating ginger  
and warming clove.
$21 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2714

ORGANIC DEFENCE
Cleansing, with zesty  
lemongrass and  
purifying niaouli.
$24.50 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 0114

WOMEN’S BALANCE
Relaxing, with calming  
rose and uplifting  
geranium.
$24.50 / 0.34 fl.oz   
PLU 2715
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MEDITATION
Relaxing, with restful  
sandalwood and  
uplifting neroli.
$23 / 0.34 fl.oz / PLU 2240

BEST 
SELLER

ESSENTIAL OILS BOOK
User-friendly guide to 42 
essential oils, including 
uses, properties and 
safety instructions
$19.95 / PLU 9374
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Wake up to beautiful skin with our night time body  
and skincare heroes. With an exotic blend of organic  
ylang ylang and relaxing Indian patchouli, the beautiful 
aromas are perfect for a peaceful night.

Wake up beautiful 

2. BEAUTY SLEEP  
 BODY BUTTER
• Sumptuously rich 
• Perfect pre-sleep prep
$32 / 7.06 oz / PLU 0088

2

1

3

5. GOODNIGHT  
 PILLOW MIST
• Award-winning relaxing mist 
• Proven to aid a peaceful night*
$24 / 1.52 fl.oz / PLU 0356

3. BEAUTY SLEEP  
 CONCENTRATE
• Helps to support skin’s natural  
 night time rejuvenation 
• Wake up beautiful
$57 / 1.01 fl.oz / PLU 0063

*Based on consumer trials with 100 participants

2018

4. NOURISHING ORANGE FLOWER  
 NIGHT CREAM
• Replenishes dry skin overnight 
• With antioxidant-rich pomegranate  
 and sea buckthorn
$44 / 1.76 oz / PLU 0561
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1. NATURAL BEAUTY BOOK
Our step-by-step guide to simple  
pampering techniques with more than  
100 organic beauty product recipes

$25 / PLU 9344

5
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Our mother and baby collection  
is made with beautifully  
nurturing natural and  
organic ingredients.  
Together they make the  
perfect start for new  
moms, moms-to-be  
and newborns.

Award winning 
mother & baby 

1. BABY BATH & SHAMPOO*
• Gently cleansing 
•  Lightly foaming 
•  With relaxing organic lavender  
 essential oil
$14 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 1641
 
2. ORGANIC BABY SOAP*
• Fragrance-free and palm oil-free  
• Creates a soft creamy lather 
• Gently cleanses baby’s delicate skin 
• Made Safe certified
$8.50 / 3.53 oz / PLU 0150

3. ORGANIC BABY BALM*
• Softens baby’s face, body and bottom 
• Certified 100% organic by the  
 UK Soil Association 
• Fragrance-free and AllergyCertified
$19.50 / 1.76 oz / PLU 1655

4. ORGANIC BABY BODY LOTION*
• Nurtures and gently softens 
•  With relaxing organic lavender  
 essential oil
$23 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 1647

5. ORGANIC BABY PURE BABY OIL*
• Gently softens and nurtures, perfect  
 for dry skin 
• Certified 100% organic by the  
 UK Soil Association 
• Fragrance-free and AllergyCertified
$12.50 / 1.69 fl.oz / PLU 1649
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*Gentle enough for newborns 6lb 10oz+
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6. ORGANIC BABY POWDER*
• Keeps skin soft and comfortable 
•  With ultra-gentle corn starch  
 and chamomile 
•  Certified organic by the UK Soil Association 
•  Fragrance-free and talc-free
$12.25 / 3.53 oz / PLU 1665 

7. MOTHER’S BALM
• Clinically proven to increase skin’s   
 firmness and elasticity 
•  Improves the appearance of stretch marks** 
•  Certified 100% organic by the  
 UK Soil Association 
•  Fragrance-free and AllergyCertified 
$33.50 / 4.23 oz / PLU 1663

8. ORGANIC DEFENCE  
 HAND SPRAY††
• Naturally cleanses with purifying  
 essential oils for hygienic hands on the go
$10.50 / 1.69 fl.oz / PLU 0101

9. MOTHER’S MASSAGE OIL
• Deeply nourishing 
•  With relaxing neroli and vitamin E 
 rich wheatgerm oil 
•  Certified 100% organic by the  
 UK Soil Association
$33 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 1661

10. MOTHER’S BATH OIL
• Beautifully uplifting 
•  With skin-nourishing oils 
•  With uplifting, organic bergamot  
 and ylang ylang essential oils
$25.50 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 1660

7

8

9

CLINICALLY PROVEN
Mother’s Balm increases skin’s 
firmness and elasticity.***

PERFECT FOR BABY’S 
DELICATE SKIN
•  Certified organic ingredients 
•  Ultra gentle, soothing ingredients 
•  Calming natural essential oils 
•  As with all our products, they  
 contain no synthetic fragrances  
 or colors, GM ingredients,  
 silicones or parabens

57

10

 ** From a combined consumer and clinical evaluation 
 *** After 30 days use, when applied twice daily
 † T&C apply, see back page for details
 †† Based on regulations for air freight we are not  
  able to ship this item to Hawaii, Alaska and APO’s

TREAT YOURSELF
Save up to 15% with this Baby collection†
Organic Baby  
Body Lotion 6.76 fl.oz 
Baby  
Bath & Shampoo 6.76 fl.oz 
Organic Baby  
Balm 1.76 oz 

3 full size products 

only $48
(retail $56.50) PLU B0129
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Treat yourself, new moms or moms-to-be with this thoughtful gift. 
Made with natural and organic herbs, essential oils and butters,  
it cares for delicate skin and promotes a sense of wellbeing.

Perfect gift for mom

MOTHER  
ORGANIC COLLECTION
•  Mother’s Massage Oil 3.38 fl.oz 
• Mother’s Bath Oil 3.38 fl.oz 
•  Mother’s Balm 1.76 oz
$60 / PLU 8508
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1. LAVENDER & TEA TREE BODY POWDER
• Talc-free body powder to help you feel fresh 
• With purifying tea tree, calming lavender  
 and organic corn starch 
• Perfect for use after sports
$12.25 / 3.53 oz / PLU 1218 

2. LAVENDER & ALOE VERA DEODORANT†
• Ideal for sensitive skin 
• With cooling, soothing aloe vera
$13.50 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 0676

3. LEMON & CORIANDER DEODORANT†
• Refreshing and cleansing 
• Zesty, unisex aroma
$13.50 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 0677

4. PEPPERMINT & LIME ROLL ON DEODORANT
• Fresh and invigorating scent
$12.80 / 1.69 fl.oz / PLU 2369

5. ROSE & GERANIUM ROLL ON DEODORANT
•  Beautiful floral scent
$12.80 / 1.69 fl.oz / PLU 2368

Our natural deodorants and skincare must-haves are perfect on the go.

Look & feel fresh

1
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6. ORGANIC EYE MAKE-UP REMOVER
• Oil-free cleanser that gently removes  
 even waterproof make-up
$18 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 1799

7. SHEA NUT & ROSEHIP ORGANIC LIP FORMULA
• Keeps lips soft and smooth  
• With replenishing organic shea butter and rosehip oil
$10 / 0.16 oz / PLU 0554 

8. LENGTHENING MASCARA BLACK
• Clinically proven to lengthen lashes by 22% 
• With nourishing organic argan oil
$25 / 0.23 fl.oz / PLU 1741

9. OIL FREE HYDRATING FACIAL SERUM
• Use alone or under make-up 
• Helps keep shine away
$48 / 1.01 fl.oz / PLU 0094

10. ORGANIC FACE WIPES*
• Cleansing and moisturizing 
• With soothing aloe vera and lavender 
• Gentle enough to use every day
$10 / 25 wipes / PLU 1797

5

*This product is not pictured

ALL  
ROLL ON  

DEODORANTS  
ARE MADE SAFE 

CERTIFIED 
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Clinically proven protection for 
up to 24 hours helping to guard 
against odor and wetness

ROLL ON DEODORANTS
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Our 
 formulations are  
low foaming and  

free from silicones 
meaning they won’t 

leave a dulling  
residue

1
32 4
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Our herbal shampoos and conditioners are created to work  
together to give your hair beautiful bounce, body and shine.

Enjoy naturally lustrous locks 

60

1. INVIGORATING SEAWEED  
 SHAMPOO
• For all hair types 
• With naturally cleansing plant extracts
$18 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0830

2. INVIGORATING SEAWEED  
 CONDITIONER
• For all hair types 
• With nourishing avocado oil 
• Leaves hair soft and smooth
$18 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0870

3. NOURISHING LAVENDER 
 SHAMPOO
• For fine or curly hair 
• Restores hair’s vitality
$18 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0832

4. NOURISHING LAVENDER  
 CONDITIONER
• For fine or curly hair 
• Softens and smooths unruly hair 
• With organic coconut, lavender and aloe vera
$18 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0872
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5. NURTURING ROSE 
 SHAMPOO
• For dry or damaged hair  
• Gently cleansing and low foaming 
• With a vitamin-rich blend of rosehip,  
 sea buckthorn and passion flower oils
$18 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0828

6. NURTURING ROSE  
 CONDITIONER
• Replenishes dry, damaged  
 or colored hair  
• Helps smooth and enhance  
 vibrancy and shine
$18 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0868

7. ORGANIC  
 ARGAN OIL
• For all hair types 
• Fair for Life certified oil from Morocco 
 rich in vitamin E 
• Nourishing essential fatty acids for  
 healthy looking hair
$28 / 1.69 fl.oz / PLU 1544

5

7
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8. ROSEMARY & CEDARWOOD  
 HAIR TREATMENT
• For all hair types 
• An intensive pre-wash  
 conditioning treatment 
• Helps restore shine, body  
 and vitality
$15 / 1.76 oz / PLU 0898

9. REVITALISING ORANGE FLOWER 
 SHAMPOO
• For normal hair 
• Replenishes and revitalizes 
• With a nutrient-rich blend of moringa,  
 camellia, passion flower and neroli  
 essential oils 
$18 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0826

10. REVITALISING ORANGE FLOWER  
 CONDITIONER
• For normal hair  
• Shine enhancing 
• With a herbal infusion of neroli,  
 calendula, burdock root and comfrey 
$18 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0866

6

8

9 10
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1.  BEE LOVELY NOURISHING COLLECTION
Give your family the gift of beautifully scented,  
soft skin with this naturally nourishing,  
bee-friendly collection.
• Bee Lovely All Over Balm 0.53 oz  
• Bee Lovely Hand Cream 1.69 fl.oz 
• Bee Lovely Bath & Shower Gel 1.69 fl.oz 
• Bee Lovely Body Lotion 1.69 fl.oz
$45.50 / PLU 2400 

Discover beautifully scented, soft skin with our Bee Lovely collection. With moisturizing,  
fair trade organic honey and uplifting, sun-ripened oranges, our Bee Lovely products  
condition the skin and lift the spirits. This beautiful collection uses organic ingredients,  
which helps bee biodiversity. As well as this, donations from sales of the range go to  
bee-friendly charities and, with your help, we aim to support 50 million bees by 2020.

Bee Lovely   

Help save the bees
We have donated over $200,000 to bee charities 
so far, with 3% of our sales of Bee Lovely going to 
bee-friendly charities around the world including  
Bees For Development, who have installed  
homes for over 18 million bees in Ghana.
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2. BEE LOVELY  
 BATH & SHOWER GEL
• Enjoy an uplifting bath or shower 
• With naturally moisturizing  
 organic honey
$27 / 9.97 fl.oz / PLU 2404 

3. BEE LOVELY  
 BODY LOTION
• With moisturizing Mexican honey  
 and Italian and Mexican orange  
 essential oils
$38.50 / 9.97 fl.oz / PLU 2402 

4. BEE LOVELY  
 HAND WASH
• For beautifully scented hands 
• Naturally uplifting with organic  
 orange essential oil
$20.50 / 9.97 fl.oz / PLU 2401

5.  BEE LOVELY  
 HAND CREAM
• With organic, fair trade  
 Mexican honey 
• Luxurious, creamy texture
$19.50 / 1.69 fl.oz / PLU 2391

2

HELP US 
SUPPORT  

50 MILLION  
BEES  

BY 2020

6. BEE LOVELY  
 BEAUTIFUL LIPS
• Nourishes and softens lips 
• With moisturizing cocoa butter  
 and beeswax
$16 / 0.53 oz / PLU 2407

7. BEE LOVELY  
 ALL OVER BALM
• Multipurpose organic body balm 
• Instantly relieves dry and rough  
 patches of skin 
• Ideal for elbows, knees, hands  
 and feet 
• Deeply nourishing, soothing  
 and comforting 
• Beautifully scented with uplifting  
 organic orange essential oil
$45 / 1.76 oz / PLU 2385

8. BEE LOVELY  
 BODY BUTTER
• Leaves skin velvety soft 
• With nourishing shea butter 
 and moisturizing honey
$42 / 7.06 oz / PLU 2411

#SaveTheBees 

7
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Cleanse and refresh your skin and your senses with our beautifully 
aromatic shower gels and creams, which uplift as well as purify. 

Invigorate your senses

1. ENGLISH LAVENDER  
 BATH & SHOWER GEL
• Naturally relaxing 
• With pure English lavender  
 essential oil
$16 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0835 

2. CITRUS  
 SHOWER GEL
• Cleansing and refreshing 
• Infused with uplifting essential oils
$20.50 / 10.14 fl.oz / PLU 3610 

3. GERANIUM & ORANGE  
 SHOWER GEL
• Uplifting and balancing aroma 
• With soothing calendula extract
$20.50 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0980

4. ROSEMARY & ELDERFLOWER  
 SHOWER GEL
• Gently foaming for a refreshing cleanse 
• Revitalizing herbal infusion
$20.50 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0945
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Invigorate your senses
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5. ROSE & GERANIUM  
 SHOWER GEL
• Floral aroma balances the spirit 
• With antioxidant-rich rosehip extract
$20.50 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0992 

6. FRANKINCENSE & MANDARIN  
 SHOWER CREAM
• Rejuvenating and toning  
 essential oils 
• Leaves skin feeling moisturized
$20.50 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0976 

7. AROMATIC  
 SHOWER GEL 
• With a soothing blend of lavender,  
 Spanish marjoram and geranium  
 organic essential oils
$22 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 4914 

8. BODY BRUSH 
• With natural plant fiber bristles 
• Detachable long handle for ease of use 
• Improve tone and texture by dry brushing  
 for a circulation boost 
• Dry brush your hips and thighs for  
 a smoother appearance
$11 / PLU 1001 

7
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Calm your mind and ease weary limbs with a deeply relaxing soak,  
infused with our bath oils and foaming baths. With pure aromatherapy 
essential oils, they will make your bathroom a sanctuary of relaxation.

Soak, relax & unwind

1. AROMATIC  
 FOAMING BATH
• Soothing and skin conditioning 
• With relaxing organic essential oils
$23 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0902

2. ROSE & POMEGRANATE  
 FOAMING BATH
• A restorative blend of damask  
 rose, pomegranate seed oil and patchouli leaf
$20.50 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 1004 

3. SEAWEED & ARNICA  
 FOAMING BATH
• To ease tired muscles and restore  
 a sense of vitality
$23 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0917

4. ROSE & POMEGRANATE  
 BATH OIL
• Replenishes and balances  
• A beautifully aromatic, deeply indulgent blend
$25.50 / 3.38 fl.oz / PLU 0970

1
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Bathroom bliss
Discover our certified organic, palm oil-free soaps to gently cleanse  
without drying for delicately scented, soft skin and our restorative  
mineral-rich bath salts for a beautifully restorative bath.

1. LAVENDER BATH SALTS
• Relaxing and restoring 
• With mineral-rich sea salt crystals 
• Infused with pure, organic lavender essential oil
$24 / 12.35 oz / PLU 3601 

2. AROMATIC BATH SALTS
• Soothing and restoring 
• With mineral-rich sea salt crystals 
• Infused with pure, organic marjoram,  
 lavender and geranium essential oils
$26 / 12.35 oz / PLU 8555 

3. LAVENDER & TEA TREE SOAP
• With relaxing lavender and purifying tea tree 
• Leaves skin soft, fresh and fragrant 
• Certified organic and palm oil-free
$8.50 / 3.53 oz / PLU 0151 
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4. SEAWEED & ARNICA BATH SALTS
• Revitalizing and restoring 
• With mineral-rich sea salt crystals 
• Infused with pure, organic juniper, lavender  
 and pine essential oils
$26 / 12.35 oz / PLU 8558 

5. GERANIUM & ORANGE SOAP
• With balancing geranium and energizing orange 
• Leaves skin soft, fresh and fragrant 
• Certified organic and palm oil-free
$8.50 / 3.53 oz / PLU 0161
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6. FIRMING BODY CREAM
• Refines and smooths the silhouette 
• Massage in to reduce the appearance  
 of dimpled skin
$38 / 5.07 fl.oz / PLU 0679

7. FRANKINCENSE & MANDARIN BODY POLISH
• Helps rejuvenate skin and improve tone 
• With exfoliating cranberry seed
$29.50 / 5.29 oz / PLU 0986

8. GERANIUM & ORANGE BODY SCRUB
• Argan shell naturally exfoliates 
• With rose otto, geranium and ylang ylang
$29.50 / 7.06 oz / PLU 0982

9. MASSAGE MITT
• Boosts circulation and buffs away dry skin 
• With 100% flax fibers 
• Exfoliating
$10.50 / PLU 1010 

10. FRANKINCENSE TONING BODY CREAM
• Helps improve tone and skin texture 
• With rejuvenating frankincense and gotu kola
$48 / 5.29 oz / PLU 0654

Target dimpled and rough skin with our firming, softening body care. With natural 
exfoliants – never plastic microbeads – and skin conditioning ingredients.

Define & smooth 

6
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LOOK FOR THE ZERO 
We’ve never used any harmful  
plastic microbeads in any of our  
products, always using natural  
ingredients instead. This logo  
signifies that a company uses  
zero plastic ingredients.
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1. CALENDULA & OAT  
 LOTION
• Gentle, lightweight lotion 
• Perfect for dry and sensitive skin
$32 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0644 

Soften, smooth and pamper your skin with our beautifully 
aromatic, luxurious butters, creams and lotions.

Indulgent skin softeners

21 3

4. CREATE YOUR OWN  
 FACE & BODY LOTION
•  AllergyCertified when used on its own 
•  Add your own essential oils for  
 a bespoke blend
$20.50 / 8.45 fl.oz / PLU 7095

4
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2. AROMATIC  
 BODY LOTION
• Moisturizes with nourishing pumpkin  
 seed and olive oil 
• With organic balancing geranium  
 and relaxing lavender essential oils
$34 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 2416

3. GERANIUM & ORANGE  
 BODY LOTION
• Light and quickly absorbed 
• With uplifting organic essential oils
$29.50 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0659
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8. BEAUTY SLEEP  
 BODY BUTTER
•  Sumptuously rich pre-sleep prep 
•  With a restful aroma
$32 / 7.06 oz / PLU 0088

71
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5. ROSE  
 BODY CREAM
• Deeply nourishes and balances 
• With the essence of over 250  
 damask roses
$44 / 7.06 oz / PLU 0760 

6. FRANKINCENSE & MANDARIN  
 BODY LOTION
• Packed with omega-rich oils 
• With rejuvenating and uplifting  
 essential oils
$29.50 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0670

7. AROMATIC  
 BODY BUTTER
• Creamy blend of shea and  
 cocoa butters 
• With soothing essential oils
$32 / 7.06 oz / PLU 0747

9. GERANIUM & ORANGE  
 BODY BALM
• With nourishing, vitamin-rich olive  
 and pumpkin  seed oils 
• Uplifting essential oil blend
$50 / 7.06 oz / PLU 0656
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1. MELISSA HAND CREAM
• With skin softening mallow extract 
• Scents hands with the zesty aroma  
 of melissa (lemon balm)
$19 / 1.01 fl.oz / PLU 0640

2. WILD ROSE HAND CREAM
• Nourishes and softens 
• Balancing floral scent
$15 / 1.69 fl.oz / PLU 2370

3. CITRUS HAND SOFTENER
• Intensely nourishing for hardworking hands 
• With zesty organic grapefruit, 
 lemon and orange essential oils
$21 / 1.76 oz / PLU 0674

Whether you want to soften hardworking, weather-worn hands  
or reveal perfectly polished feet, we’ve got everything you need 
to keep them in tip top condition.

Beautifully soft 
hands & feet

1
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4. NOURISHING MELISSA HAND POLISH
• Smooths and revitalizes with rosehip  
 seed powder 
• Refreshes with the zesty aroma of melissa
$23 / 3.53 oz / PLU 0637

5. GARDEN MINT & BERGAMOT HAND CREAM
• Invigorating aroma of garden mint 
• With skin conditioning jojoba and evening  
 primrose oil
$15 / 1.69 fl.oz / PLU 2303

6. GERANIUM & ORANGE HAND CREAM
• Nourishes and moisturizes 
• With uplifting essential oils
$15 / 1.69 fl.oz / PLU 2301
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7. GERANIUM & ORANGE 
 HAND WASH
• Gently cleansing and purifying 
• Uplifting and balancing scent
$15.50 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0185

8. GARDEN MINT & BERGAMOT  
 HAND LOTION
• Enriched with nourishing shea butter 
• With organic garden mint and  
 Sicilian bergamot
$19 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0693

9. GERANIUM & ORANGE 
 HAND LOTION
• Lightweight, aromatic moisturizer 
• Softens and protects hands and nails
$19 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0685

10. CITRUS HAND LOTION
• Easily absorbed,  
 lightweight lotion 
• Uplifting and 
 invigorating aroma
$19 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0696

11. CITRUS HAND WASH
• Perfect for hardworking hands 
• With zesty organic grapefruit,  
 lemon and orange essential oils 
$15.50 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0181

12. GARDEN MINT & BERGAMOT  
 HAND WASH
• With fresh and minty botanicals 
• Gently cleansing and non-drying
$15.50 / 6.76 fl.oz / PLU 0193

13. COMFREY & MALLOW  
 FOOT BALM
• With softening and soothing  
 comfrey 
• A revitalizing overnight treat
$21 / 1.76 oz / PLU 0612

14. PUMICE FOOT SCRUB
• With naturally exfoliating pumice 
 and peach pits 
• Smooths and refreshes feet
$25 / 2.64 oz / PLU 0607
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Join our family
Become part of our team of Independent Consultants –  
a team that believes in you, supports you and helps you 
lead the life you love.

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
FOR AS LITTLE AS $149
Our Independent Consultant Starter Kit includes 
everything you need to get your business up and 
running, from best-selling Neal’s Yard Remedies 
products to essential business tools. While the 
workshop experience is always the best way to 
generate sales and income, your customers will be  
able to place orders with you at either a workshop, 
via the catalog, or directly through your very own 
personalized website at any time of the day or night. 
There are no monthly quotas, so you can find the  
ideal balance to fit your lifestyle.

YOUR OWN WEBSITE
Get started right away with your free  
personalized website. 

74 The kit featured is for illustration only and the contents may vary. Please ask your Independent Consultant for details.

ADD AROMATHERAPY 
TO THIS STARTER  
KIT FOR JUST  
$50 MORE

Be in control; work the hours that suit you,  
your family and your lifestyle.

SET YOUR OWN GOALS
It’s your business – you set the pace and  
we’ll support you all the way.

EARN EXTRA INCOME
With generous commissions and incentives,  
you can see a healthy return.

GETTING YOU STARTED

ENJOY FLEXIBLE HOURS
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REBALANCE
Choose the hours that work around 
you and your family.

RECHARGE
Have fun, inspire others and grow  
your own successful business.

RELAX
Devote more time to the things  
you enjoy most.

2019 SUMMER CONFERENCE ATTENDEES CELEBRATING OUR 10TH BIRTHDAY IN DENVER, CO

The kit featured is for illustration only and the contents may vary. Please ask your Independent Consultant for details.

CREATE YOUR OWN SUCCESS STORY

KAREN REFF,  
TEAM LEADER

I was ecstatic when I found Neal’s Yard 
Remedies. As a customer, I loved the 
efficacy and quality of their award-winning,  
organic products but it was the company’s 
ethical business practices and campaigns  
to protect our planet that made me become 
a Consultant. How could I not share  
such an amazing message? 

I am now able to share our wonderful 
products, spread the word about 
environmentally conscious skincare  
and earn additional income simply  
by sharing my passion.

Becoming a consultant with Neal’s Yard 
Remedies has been one of the most 
rewarding decisions I’ve made as we 
continue to change the world one blue 
bottle at a time.

Come and join us. We are looking for 
people just like you to be part of our 

team of Independent Consultants 
sharing our organic message.

We believe  
in making a difference



Change your life today
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CONTACT YOUR INDEPENDENT CONSULTANT

AWARD WINNING & ETHICAL

To ensure this publication is even kinder to our beautiful planet, we’re 
now working with the world’s first CarbonNeutral® printer.

All prices correct at time of going to print and may change without 
notice. Not all product images are shown to scale. Packaging  
subject to change. All products subject to availability.

NYR Organic Inc. registered office address is at 745 Fifth Avenue,  
Suite 500, New York, NY 10151, USA. Our main trading address  
is 100 Cambridge Street, Suite 1400, Boston MA 02114.  
The NEAL’S YARD REMEDIES trade marks are owned by  
Neal’s Yard (Natural Remedies) Limited and are used under  
license by NYR Organic Inc.

The contents of this publication, including all images and written  
content, may not be reproduced without prior written permission  
of Neal’s Yard (Natural Remedies) Limited.

All rights reserved. © 2019 Neal’s Yard (Natural Remedies) Limited.

*15% off selected Neal’s Yard Remedies collections as described in this 
publication using collection PLU. Applies via your NYR Independent 
Consultant and their online shop, available while stocks last. Excludes 
previous purchases. No cash or other alternatives. Not to be used in 
conjunction with any other offer. Not available in Host free and half  
price shopping. NYR Organic reserves the right to change/withdraw  
this offer without notice.

There’s never been a better time to join the Neal’s Yard Remedies family, with people just like you... 
• Entrepreneurs • Parents looking for a flexible career • Healthy living advocates • Beauty practitioners

CONNECT WITH US
 us.nyrorganic.com

 facebook.com/nyrorganicus

 @nyrorganic_us

 @nyrorganic_us

2018 WINNER

See us.nyrorganic.com to 
find out which products 
have these marks

#realnatural
BEAUTY & 

 WELLNESS 
EDIT

2017

JOIN
Start your business today for  
as little as $149 and begin your  
very own success story.

HOST
Now you’ve discovered a healthier way 
to look and feel great, share it with 
friends, customers and colleagues. 
You’ll receive generous rewards, 
including free and half price shopping.

SHOP 
Enjoy our award-winning luxury  
beauty range, with exclusive 
natural and organic  
Neal’s Yard Remedies products.

https://us.nyrorganic.com/shop/corp/
http://www.facebook.com/NYROrganicUS
https://twitter.com/NYROrganic_US
https://instagram.com/nyrorganic_us
http://us.nyrorganic.com/
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